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he “must do the best he can with the|Mi;s. W. H. Hart, of Havelock were 

.bellows." » in town this week.

/
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E: THE WEEKLY ONTARIO: allow of the fleets and flotillas becoming more 

aggressive, and the pressure of sea-power is 
becoming more and more a decisive factor in 
the struggle.

“To work this out in detail would requires 
too much space, and would, perhaps, involve 
statements which are illegitimate. But, apart 
from the three main features of the present sit
uation at sea—the passage of the American ar
my, the attacks on the Belgian coast, and the B®fore sentencing tire i.w.w. lead- 
predominance of the Allies In the Adriatic
one has only to “point to the fact that the pos- surprising to read that "he was vi
sible resurgence of Russia is entirely based on ibiy affected by the stories of some,” 
sea-power to see the force of the contention miserable tools of their own vanity 
that this is the decisive feature. And it is im- *he craft ot other men* who
portant to mention that the sea-tragedy of 30 ne ln 016 
Great Britain has never changed. The men 
change, but the root-policy is still the same.
The plans of Lerd Jellicoe are carried out by 
Sir Rosslyn Wemyss. There is no possibility of 
a departure from the principle* which was* laid
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resent confined to his bed, Md if 
will likely be several weeks before nj 
will be able to leave 
Times.

Mort on & Hertty. Publishers. These are ^1 truisms. Probably Mrs. (Dr.) W. F. Loucks has re
tire most ecstatic dreamer would ac- turned from a visit with Mrs- (Rev.) 
oept them. ït le when he is asked b. Greatrix, Peterborough, 
to act upon them that his vision fails 
That an island is an island and a 
cloud a cloud he knows; that one 
cannot live upon a cloud because one 
wishes it were an island he admits, 
but when he gazes upon “those pur
ple islands which the sunset bore" aunt, 
he will not believe that they 
clouds.

the house,_VS
tUK DAILY ONTARIO is published every afternoon 

<Sundays and holidays excepted) at The Ontario 
Bonding. Front St., Belleville, Ontario. Subscrip
tion $«.00 per annum.

SOB PRINTING—The Ontario Job Printing Deparement 
Is especially well equipped to turn out artletic and 
stylish Job Work. Modern presses, new type, eom- 
o aient workmen.

W. H. Morton,
Business Manages-.

Rev. tom. Ford, of Glencoe, has 
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. J.'.N. 
Kent for the past week.

I

MustMennonites Serve?-,

THE YELLOW STREAK Miss Mackintosh of the High 
School Staff was in Madoc on Mon
day attending the funeral of ■ her

DOUBT AT OTTAWA

New Arrivals From Western. - . . , Stilt L-K
Claim Exemption From Military 
Service Despte New TreatyMrs. Edward Platt and daughter,

Mrs. Mclvor and little son Wilfred,

=355*52 ;.:r. ss?
fore war must be abolished. That few days with his sister, Mrs. J. E. came t0 Western Canada from 
8 * P®r/^tly, 80?nd Position. War Wrigley, who is seriously ill in state8 are llable t0 mimarv 

is devilish; it must be abolished. Kingston Hospital. either here or there. On'lire -
But how is it to be abolished? Mr. BruceJ. A. Elmhirst, of the lnet> the time explre8 in whicn

Here the dreamer’s eyes grow dim. Method.lst Book Room Staff Toy ed 8tates cltizens r63ident in Can 
He says we must abolish war by re- 'onto is Spending a few holidays a0(J Canadlang resident in the Rtaf^ 
fusing to fight by fusing to arm. with his parents, Mr and Mrs. John Q( mlm a mW elect ^ 
A perfect remedy-it we can get the Elmhirst Seymour West will g0 home or «erve in tir
who^e human race to,adopt U. Mr. and Mrs. John Wigging left M residence Tltey h lr

Which of ns would not rejoi.ce if this week for Toronto, where they

- do and ooam „ „ »T*25 5S. ff"- „

by the arm does not become a Saint J*® easy’ ecau8e a11 the tacts pomt “a.® h to brother Mr W &c Am*6 ites from the States, though it con-
tire other way. Visit to his brother, Mr. W. G. Me- . » .. , ...

The workers, some of our labor Laughlin at Healey Falls, during trea y °‘ 1
leaders tell us, “loathe militarism” the past week. • fhlt Ze nd Zto , Z" at
., . * v. jj, .v vjr„a ai,n j that time and their descendants1, stilltherefore militarism must go. an(* Mrs. Peter Shapter and . ..._ . . A „ 6 QnA M_a n w Doiuam* „ embracing the faith, are exempt fromBut facts do not go because we Mr and Mra; c- w- Palliser took a combata t servlce
loathe them. Most of us loathe knav- mcd&r trip last week to Peterboroj
ery and greed, but knavery and Lindsay, Orilïik and Toronto; Mr. WU1
greed do not vanish in the breath Palli8»r visited several large green- While Hon. J. A. Calder takes this
o'f our anger. -Robert Blatchford in bou8es en route with a view of im- view, it is understood that some high
the Clarion. proving his own. authorities in the Government do not

Mr. Bruce Gilchrist, who for the agree with the interpretation, and 
past seven years had been salesman strongly incline to the view that, as 
In W. J. Armstrong’s Store, has Mennonltes as a class are exempted,

I accepted a positoln with the Ritchie .the exemptions applies to the late ar-
* Co., Belleville. Mr. Gilchrist’s de- rivals ÿ» well as to the originals.
* partnre from Campbellford will be In view of the protests that have 

generally regretted. All join ln been raised, It Is to be expected that 
wishing him a successful future. He the new treaty provisions will be ap- 
will assume hto new duties early ln plied to the hew arrivals, but they

will doubtless contest it, and having 
settled in the country the chances of 
their succeeding are not at all tin- 
favorable.

aret. O. Hertty,
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THURSDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1918. recent:-.
I1!* | devil’s dance from 

mere excitement, confident that no
thing could happen to then) and 
er thinking of their families, and 
now see those hapless families loom
ing large. I*-is^ not surprising to 
read that “some of the defendants 
made pitiful pleas for mercy.” The 
respect- due to a martyr Is given only 
when he counts the cost of what he

U).
serving.

nev-THE BRITISH NAVY’S FOUR YEARS AT SEA
kM -1 The Naval correspondent of “The Sunday 

Observer” in an article reviewing “Four Years
at Sea” by the British Navy and pointing out . ......... . _
“The Oft-Forgotten Lesson” taught there- laid down and tested when we first became a 
from writes most entertaingly as follows:- Sea Power That is, in a sentence to secure

•jt .rJfjasts^.pss*
ed word. A week previously her active service supremacy, to “fight hito to a frazzle.” Our
Fleet had passed from Portland amid the tyadiAtlon of the sea is an old one* oating from Paul Most of the i.w.w, and all 
cheers of the small crowd of early morning *7®. Armada’ at least- The enemy tradition of their like, pacifists, Sinn Feinere,. or 
spectators who alone had grasped the realities a new one- datin& at the furthest, whatever they may call themselves,
of the situation, and had “faded like a cloud in 'r0“ f™*?* “*f morc I1»"1™" Z‘TZ -Tf‘™ ”lklw
the silent summer heaven." On that day a lartr-.<ro™186,6- •" «* m?hSl a^7,h. Ï2 m
week before .her Intervention, Great Britain de- 0ae ablding’ the other flouted and laughed at. The "fleeing
elded the issue of the war. The German Fleet flaslly and eP“«ûeral. So long as the old Sea O’Leary, the vanished Charles Gra- 
was clasped in a vice of steel from which it fower ®ut® herv fa-^ in sea-P°wer- she will hs?THli™J>s’ ‘6ese martyra are a11 
has never escaped, and cannot hope to esekpe tu™ a dea< ear'lo the defeatists who bid her
save by dellverihg hopeless battle; the Oter- ** accommodation In^uke victory op the ^,c ÏSZZ whoring or 
man mërcantile marine was swept from thé.18® " e “ lon^:ptisstble-^evin If this doleful crawling except Bmma Goldman and 
seas, and Germany herself was reduced to the vatI(“tnation were true, which, in face of the her partner Berkman.—New York 
position, described as hopeleiss by Mahan, of uoutinuous arrival of the Americans, brought Times, 
trying to live on herself without sea-borne in- hY sea-powef, jl is not. ; s 
tercourse with the outer world. If the gigantic 
efforts which have followed from this initial 
and bloodless triumph hâve not as yet been 
fully apparent to the world it is because “Ger
many” connotes a great mass of continental 
territory, with developed railway communica
tions, which have enabled her resistance to be 
prolonged beyond that which land power . has 
ever been able to offer to sea-power in the past,

“Thig"*tatement requires explanation. The 
France of Louis XV. held out for seven years 
against the combined efforts of Prussian land 
power and British sea power. But France had 
the Russian. and Austrians as allies, and Fred
erick, so far As the Continent was concerned, 
was fighting « desperate defensive battle..Thé 

g French Revolutionary hhd Napoleonic armies 
! held out for fcwently years—for ten after Tra

falgar—but these wars were fought, ih their 
earlier stages by professional, and only in the|r
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DBSERONTO

Mr. Russell Cornell was in Belle
ville on Monday on tuslness.

Mr. Frank Hall, of, Toronto, 
in town renewing acquaintances

Mr. Douglas Bell of the I.M.B., i 0c*”ber
left on Monday for Niagara Falls • We ar® pleased t0 note that Mi88

’, Mary Sharp has completed the
i course as nurse in the Corporation

—o-
IANCOLN’8 ADVICE

was
CANADA AND THE FAR EAST. iAugust, fifty-four years ago,

^ .... H A time jof panics and alarms among
Nobody doubts but that Canada is slated politicians. Lincoln alone saw thing- 

for a great commercial arid industrial expan- as they were, a matter of especial, 
sio< after the war, and one oLthëf directions it- fitfflcnhy was the draft of half a mu-*

tTSL* ï»’"1 "j»- “A”1”*up °l a ™
vast trade with the peoples of the Near -East, the effect upon the election, begged 
Siberia, and Mongolia, Manchuria and other tthe presiàéiif to Withdraw the call or 
parts of the Chinese empire are certain to be- 8U8Pend operations under it. cam- 
come the settling grounds of millions once or- eron and c.hase ad-tised it. Judge 
der has been restored. Already the Pekin gov- °’rep.cu't8 that he
ernment has launched an irrigation campaign came from thaZtate to reqZaT’him 

to develop agriculture in the waste places of ti® suspend the draft until after the 
the great interior provinces, anti immense sums ! electl^ns- and that Lincoln quietly 
have been borrowed to* build railways so that1 answered- 'What to the presidency 
areas rich minerals may be reached and ex-, Zwïs T,country?”
ploited. As to Siberia the outlook is of the Lincoln ’wtritë fffé tonowii^ dZ 
b High test. Czecho-Slovak and Allied interven- patch: ’ '
tion is rapidly restoring order, and as a large 

later stages by national armies, and the pres- P»1 °f Czeehs are likely to remain there

situation, one is justified in saying that coin- 8; reputite. Cajia^a, with tig transcontinent- 
plete triumph of sea-#ower has been delayed'by “1 Z11 aBd ? m€rchant, marine,
the great ceritral block of its antagonists and j£.tly. iacr®asfed because of the war, will be 
by their perfected means of communication. . A, e ° aB1Bim®n8e and Profitable 

f But the old influences are working, and the end TT“,. ' ,ip° outriide of Japan and the
is none the less assured. When the “defeatist” States „ a°1t„1Vtely to be serioUB' as
tells us that victory cannot be attained by mill- ®ur°lfe Senerally wiU.be busy on readjusting
tary inëalis, he is taking a narirow view of the Z £ war .Canadian: ,,AHylN(J OPTtr„ -ÿ . Mrs. t. j. fi«^ and tyo «hâtera,
term “miiy*ry.” He IS forgetting the sea and: -... . 8 s, machinery, clothing, fuel, _____ Alice and PatHs*, r«tura«4 to (heir
all that belongs to it. He is ignoring the jnJ ^ ln a Years be hunting across the Pa- Proiess^,ai “towphwg" m the h°AW< in Rocha8ter- n.y., atfer 
finite chances which the superiority of our; C • uge quan es^a limbless market. He te.

“A year ago the Battle of Jutland lay more | PA8SING OF THE MELODIOUS MULE. Mto to^àid a^wToZire nSt ” let Motor Co" Torrato^e^t a^rt 
than twelve months behind us. We had passed | By operating on a mule, scientists have B*w to he who asks for a nickel or U”e here Ja8t week- Mr- Dayay at 
through a winter of irritating events, brighten- succeeded in making him voiceless —News ^et0 buy a*drink. Drinking hasn’t here an? has been

item. . exatitly sone out of style, but it Is 66 y6arS ,B the pre8‘
soiag mighty fast. Surely the

“unrestricted U-boat warfare” A few can touch the magic string, - . loK^ood1* oufoTtoeZar^em!

might bring us. Apart from the question of And noisy Fame is proud to win thein; ergency has come the “work or
the home food supply, it is no secret there was Alas for those who never sing, . flght” order it affects only men of
serious alarm about the communications of the; But die with all their music in them! !“ afes who are to work. As
Salonica force. The question was still in the . —Oliver Wendell Holmes I!!fglne ha! gone out of '8tyle ”ork
batanoe, whether the ruthtese app.tcUoh a : —S, 7ZI TL
modern mechanical device would overcome the How often, as the dusk drew near self-respect are regaining jt. it
age-long sea-sense of the British race. It has Aqd Vagrant breezes stirred the pool > means that the lazy chap is learning
utterly failed. It is safe now to say that, iri We’ve paused beside the pato to hear ’ tbat there *■' something worth while

^August, 1917, the worst was already past. There The evening carol of the mule. to tV'^id^tn-Zr6, °W“ way
have beën ups and downs since, but, on the thè woriTTo s ^ °f e,pec£tngl
whole the sea-power of Britain, reinforced by A simple and unstudied strain, * ins without paying "anythfnfc tor a
that, of her Allies, and especially of the Ameri- As from a heart that overflbwed —Minneapolis Tribune,
cans, has reasserted itself against all the ef- it rose and fell and rose again, ’ . *—^
forts of the enemy. And the year has decisive- And died in echoes down the road ' word to dreAmbrs
ly proved that sea-power embraces air-power, t
which is its natural congener. That is a point But science, with its ruthless knife 
which ought not to be forgotten; that our su- These vibrant chords has learned’to 
periority in the air, whether by land or sea, That song that spoke the joy of life 
springs from the same source, which has made in zigzag bars is stilled forever 
us supreme by sea. (

“The year was crowned by the glorious ex- A kindly and impulsive brute 
ploit of Zeebrugge. In that was revealed some- in silence must pursue hiB ways
thing of the real meaning of sea-power. Be- The song upon his lips is mute
fore such a feat can be undertaken, the mas- And all his days are brayless days 
tery of the waters must be assured. Otherwise *
the attempt is hopeless. Given that mastery, Now science may be right, of course 
the attack is of a kind which is paralysing to Perhaps the mule is no musician 
the Power attacked. He carinot tell where, qr And merely brayed till he was hoarse 
with what purpose, the next assault will be To gratify a false ambition, 
delivered. The daring shown at Zeebrugge
has, without doubt, reverberated to the Bight- Perhaps the Muses passed him by
of Heligoland, and our Fleet.have recently giv- Caruso’s genius may have missed him-
en their reason for the faith which is in them! And yet It’s sad that he must die
Events may or mr y not be working up for a With all that music in Ms system'
final issue at sea; but certainly dlrcumstances —James J. Montague N Y American

was
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kirs. E. C. Metcalfe returned ^ted a hoepitol,
Saturday from Pictun after spend- *n ^ <*rreat' Saak., and will
ing a week with friends. T " ! ^

! Mr. W. W. Gould, JJ. A., of Eldmon-
ajriyed ip town on Monday 
Montreal, where he attended 

the meiettngs of the, Dominion Aa-

Child Made up Story
Had Hammered Loaded Shell—Was 

Not Shot at By Man.Mr. Thos. Gault returned lintne 
on Monday after snendinr; a ire ok 
with friends, at Almonte.

Master Jack Edwards sttr*lc|"d th'= . » - ............ - .
funera, of hla unde, the lato Thomas Ta d^ato^ Ïe Srt
Hart, at Belleville aS delegate ofTthe A9,ert Institute.

Mr. and Mrs. F. - Solmes. Toron- ^J^mm^he 
to, spent a few days in town ^tSi

-JirZùTvJf P CaïitIle^ !discuasions üàt.toltoMârt**»

tive Mansion. D.C.. Dftvld EdXda was in Belle-^ *"?****’ CommlaModer «^JSen^îSSSy.^é <*Ud later

r r-iifjfe1'1 ’ ls64, 10 30 a m- ville attending the funeral of her ^ the Domlnlo°- Mr admitted she had found a shell inL‘s™rrÆfts.'ïÆt? "irsars mmm ass »
I haVé keeit ÿôur deèÿâtch expias- x-Syracuse., wltivMra. Gquld, r*— --------- - 1

willing. Hold on with a buljdo Æ tPm
grip, and drew and choke as much as t* 8pen,hng the week-1 »- —
possible. y , A- * end with Mr. Stratton in Kingston, j I

The Yarker Manufacturing Com- I 
pany, of Yarker, with a capital of J f 
#260,060, has béen granted a char-

ton,
fromwas The Provincial Police have finish

ed an investigation into a report 
from Kenmount, Ont., that two little 
girls had been shot in the hands and 
chests by an unknown man with a 

1 Inspector Boyd 
Cffrol and Jeant.

ied

m
-

.ugast Waltm- T^lforl. who 
r,<$neti$, repoftecl that he 

' had rècefvbd ra1 anbnÿiffous threat- 
j «nJn g letter, had been aseanKed and 

♦j'tied up with a rope, arid also that 
I, an attempt had been made to poison 

j hte horses. Inspector Reburn man-

e-to-Toronto and f

CHISHOLM

—— -------- ————-------* | Aged to get an admission that
Quite a number from ‘this vidn- j through jealousy of another man, he 

ity attended the School Fair at. had writen the letter Himself, and 
Bloomfield on Monday. the assault was a fake.

Mrs. Ed. MacDonald spept Sunday 
in Bloomfield With Mr. àfid Mrs. Jas. ^
Lovelace.

Mr. and Mrs: Charles Hunt, of 
Gilbert’s Mills, visited Mrs. R. J.
Huff on Sunday. -

The Red Cross sewing circle met 
at the home’ of Mrs. E. Hubbs on 
Wednesday.

A. Lincoln.. SChew and choke! 
—New York Tribune.
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Services in both churches here 

were well attended yesterday. The 
Rally Day service, prepared by the 
joint committee, was adapted to the 
occasion. «

ed by the episode of the Broke and Swift, and 
we were in the throes of doubt as to what the 
influence of

Miss Myrtle Campney entertained 
Miss Brooks, of Toronto, one Sunday 
recently.

Miss Edna Christy spent Monday ! anending a few days wi
| and friends in Collingw 
: Burrows returned on Friday night

___.j, quite fatigued.
Mr, Chas. McDavitt is spending a 

I few days in the north part of the 
I - county where he was a resident 35 
* years ago. No doubt he will see 

great, changes.
Dr. J. A. Faulkner will hold an 

auction sale at his residence here on 
Thursday and there will be no re
serve. We all 
df.flfls fâmily.

Apples continue to pour into the 
evaporator In-large quantities ana

war Mrs. T. D. Foster has returned 
home from Kingston where she has 
been undergoing treatment at the 
General Hospital.

Mr. .Burton Campbell has severed 
hto connection with the 
Bank and has joined the 
Munitions Board.

Miss Catherine Hamilton,

Mr. and ■ Mrs. John Javsues are
tlj relatives 
rqod. Mrsafternoon in Bloomfield.

Standard
Imperial

BANCROFTI: Yarker,
has secured a situation with the 'R. 
A,F. and will be employed at Camp 
Mohawk. , ,

Miss Olive Thorn, of Newcastle, 
returned on Sunday after speeding 
two weeks In Deseronto as the'guest 
of Miss Myrtle Johnston,

Messrs. Harold Rathbun, John 
Burns, Simeon Mitchell and Mr. Bail
ie, of the Dominion

♦-
.

Mr. JaS. Shea, of Woodville, is 
Visiting his daughter, Mrs. H. A 
Card. §&; " " ' 'ûlÇ-tfcü

Mr, and Mrs. Lome Rteid and fam
ily and Mr. Ross Reid attended Ren
frew Fair last week.

The Graham Company of Belleville 
buying up >,a Jarge quantity o"

potatoes through thié country.^ fri heavy season’s work .Jai predicted 
Pte. E. W. Allen, who has been

a liv-
reg^et the removalA

are
Hardwoods,

'By facts, we mean things as they 6 T**, Bancroft flshlng
are, by dreams we mean things a»', A°nle Campbe11 has been recuperatink
we 'wish them. to be. V , transferred from the Naval Service ftous season at the front, left last winds.

When we speak of seeing facts n° th^poslt,on of heati clel:k of the week for Dauphin, Man., where he
recognizing things for what m, a„yAlr„f 3r,Ce3’ 0ttawa- wlu rs8ui“e. hlr old position. spent a few days in our village last

they are—distinguishing them from ““ 8°n’ Bernard Mr‘ Henry B^yett, of Fort Stew-'week returning on Friday to their
what wè wish them to be - ! r ort William, returned to their art, shipped from L’Amable Station place of abode ln New York State

Dreams, or Ideals, are not neces- .n coup!e 9»ontbB’ vis* last week two pigs for which he paid 1 Mr. Merrif Finkle removed to
sarlly foolish or dangerous- It is de-1‘ m L601^6 an^eaeTonto 3166- They were purchased from , Belleville last week and will reside

*M ~rs; "*ro:

ands of years the human race has son tractor for Dre* T*^86*1 d Fbrd* Mr- c- G- Young, editor, of the in the Wallbridge store of Mi 
been toiling and fighting to change Mr naTtdn Indian Resorve. Trenton Courier, and Mrs. Young. Nobee, spent Sunday with
the fact, into idea).; -to mou!d Ro^ of CaTgarv tnf^ : M,8S &re Spend,ng 8 ,ew days town the ents here, 
things nearer to the heart’s desire.” i„h t ° y’ and ”ias Myrtle guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Smith.
To tjre striving after its ideals the ' Thursdav T°ronto on Mr Young is just recovering from traction for the (week in our villa?
race owes all its progress. ing friehds * 1 8pend a week vls,t- an attaclt of typhoid fever. : These things have much to do wit1

The idealist is not a danger be- Mra' a<i , "^b6 Grinder, published at Cut:the training ot our future citizer
cause he sees vigionp^ he is only a nson' Toronto, Knife, Sask., by Mr. S. F,. Weaver, and need sympathetic attention fro:r when he cannot seeTqts trZLTn ^ V,8,t formerly ot this village, has suspend- the Tarent, if toe hopes of the Pr

when he cannot%istingulsh between nie t , eseronto and was ed publication temporarily. Mr. Wea- motors
the mirage of hto desires and the Tohnqfzm__p__f6r 8*8ter- Mrs. J. G, ver has gone back to Wilkie where titlon among the boys and girls wif
desert of hie environment. A wise .. .. ■ . be 1* connected with Tito Press. ; help to produce the type of ciiizr”
idealist, though he “sigh for the d*uwin..«nn Mr: J“ak. Prick cut his leg with' an that will not rest satisfied with ih-
whirlwinds”, knows quite well that neut , j axe a tew week ago and-to “hay-jbest thihga of the past

1 , L,eut Ray Merrill and his mother, ing a rathér serious time:

owing chiefly -to toe .teffse crop of 
early apples and the recent highin town after a stren

sever;
Mrs. Alice Potts and daughter

we mean

our waggon to a star.”

her par

The School Fair is the main at
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Uliss Agnes 
lord Tell
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"Somewhere

s;rïïrE
Miss Agnes Ca: 
responsible by 
at some
girls spent the Vac 
enough for the pi* 

The girls were 
and eager in 
summer, and when I 
for some idea of thJ 
intermittent consultai 
new watch she hi 
“part of her earning 
practically all the sa 
minutes.

“We went,” one cj 
“because we wanted 
Worth while towards 
tour brothers had oil 
for the Empire, and 
was up to us to do 
volunteered on the fij 

“Perhaps you did 
"flax pulling was pra 
Canada until the ] 
•when it was really b« 
did the pulling, as 
found the work too e

in
*

le

tell

Worked li

“Well, we arrived!
afternoon and to 
found that the two hi 
ty of ns were two i
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ïn Egg production 
ing. No breed of ill 
you if you were not 

• tood they require in 
We have everything 
1ug hen requires and 
inspection of our 
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